Chapters
Boston College

Campion College
Canisius College
College of the Holy Cross
Creighton University
Fairfield University
Fordham University
Georgetown University
Gonzaga University
John Carroll University

Mission
The honor society for Jesuit
universities recognizes those
students who distinguish
themselves in scholarship,
loyalty, and service.

The only honor
society permitted to
bear the name
Jesuit, Alpha Sigma Nu
encourages its members to a
lifetime pursuit of intellectual
development, deepening
Ignatian spirituality, service
to others, and a commitment
to the core principles of Jesuit
education.

Alpha Sigma Nu
THE JESUIT HONOR SOCIETY
Founded in 1915

Le Moyne College
Loyola Marymount University
Loyola University Andalucia
Loyola University Chicago
Loyola University Maryland
Loyola University New Orleans
Marquette University
Regis College
Regis University
Rockhurst University
Saint Joseph's University
Saint Louis University
Saint Peter's University
Santa Clara University
Seattle University
Sogang University
Spring Hill College
University of Detroit Mercy
University of San Francisco
Xavier University

Contact Us
Alpha Sigma Nu

1102 W. Wisconsin Ave. #330
P.O. Box 1881
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1881
www.alphasigmanu.org
info@alphasigmanu.org
414.288.7542

SCHOLARSHIP
LOYALTY
SERVICE

ALUMNI
CLUBS +
NETWORK
Join a global network of Jesuit
educated students and alumni,
the top of their class, who share
Jesuit values of lifelong
learning, discernment, and
being people for others.
Find an alumni club near you to
connect with members locally.
Clubs provide programs to help
you live out the Alpha Sigma Nu
tenets over your lifetime.
The Jesuit honor society is your
resource for staying connected
to the Jesuit mission after
graduation. Induction is based
on past accomplishments but
also your future potential to
affect positive change in the
world.
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ELIGIBILITY

Founded in 1915 at Marquette University as an
all-male honor society, the organization spread
across Jesuit universities for decades before
merging with the all-women Jesuit honor
society, Gamma Pi Epsilon in 1973. The society
today is open to men and women on all 27
Jesuit campuses in the U.S., two in Canada,
one in South Korea, and one in Spain. Some
2,000 new members are inducted each year,
joining over 90,000 members worldwide.

Juniors, seniors, and students in select
graduate and professional schools who rank
in the top 15 percent of their classes may be
considered for membership. No more than
four percent of the junior and senior classes
from each school and college of the university
may be selected for induction.
The selection process varies between
chapters but is always based on the tenets of
scholarship, loyalty to the Jesuit ideals, and
service to others.

STUDENT CHAPTERS

BENEFITS

Chapters are led by an adviser and student
officers. Chapter programming focuses on the
Society's tenets and the mission of Jesuit
education. Programs vary from chapter to
chapter, but typically chapters offer unique
opportunities to connect with the Jesuit
community, university leadership, and to
collaborate with Mission Offices on universitywide events. Service projects, lecture series,
and career networking events are also popular
programs.

Alpha Sigma Nu is the highest honor a Jesuit
university can bestow. It is recognition of
academic achievement, but more
importantly, of the embodiment of Jesuit
ideals..
Beyond the honor, student members are
eligible for scholarships and grants, and
conference travel is available for chapter
leaders. After graduation, members are
eligible to join regional alumni clubs, take part
in member-exclusive webinars and events,
and to connect to a worldwide network of
members through the online directory.

